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A REIGN OF TERROR.AMUSEMENTS'

"Keep It Dark."
AN rn a :

A DRAMATIC SCENE

Sensational Ending of the
Miller Mnrder Trial.

1 li I

President Harrison And The

Difficulty at Hartfoid.

WILL HE CALL OUT THE MILITIA I

The following explain itself :

Mr President i
Your letter askinir n to ooms to Wash

ton to advise with you a to the best course
to pursue in regard to me political situa-
tion in Hartford is received.

As we have business on hand of a more
remunerative character we are forced to
decline vonr kind invitation. We think
ho we ver.that it is your plain duty to Call
Oct The Militia and drive the rascals
out. We have plenty of soldiers here who' are spoiling for a fight and among them is
Col John to. Doherty, who is only waiting

yior an oppoitunity to Deoome a urant, a
Sheridan or a Sherman. You seem to
think that our national reputation as the
"land of stead v habits" is degenerating.

Well, we are glad to inform you that
onr legialators do not represent tne inter
liirence of our people.

Neither did we go to the Middletown
anylnin to ehoose our candidates, anno-w- e

confess von have some reasons to think
so. But, Mr President, it is from a com-

mercial standpoint rather than a political
one that we wish to aaureis you. in
damn a it is doing to trade is beyond com
tmtnn.m. Govs Hill and Bulkeley are
havi'.iMt a Ut time, but they can afford to
an their salaries are going on ana tne peo- -

ule have the fun of looting tne diub. in
the name of the merchants and the buy
lng public of the state we protest against
it. It is going to interfere with our spring
trade. We nave just compieieu an ar
ranuemeut that will enable us to have
department for every article of household
unuds. Our Baby Carriage department
this j ear will be the mother's delight. Be
sure and see them. One hundred differ-
ent stvles to select from. We have one
whole floor devoted to Lounges of every
conceivable design ; 150 different styles to
elect from. Two great floors set apart

for Chamber Suits, showing 125 different
kinds. Parlor Suits in great variety. Po-

lite attention to everybody. Our goods
re marked in plain figures so that a cnild
an read them. We have been successful

in the past and this spring we will make
the greatest errors ox our me in ueaigu,
quality and low prices. Our Quaker
Ranges are on everyones' tongue, and one
customer brings another. Over 1,000,000
In use.

Cash or Credit.

Our Undertaking department is com- -

?lete in uasxets, uomns, xiaDits, xiooes

The excellence of our work speaks for
itself ty our largely inoreasea ousiness.

WATERBURY FURNITURE CO

JOHN MOKIAHTY, Treasurer.
COR SOUTH MAIN 6t GRAND STS.

Night answered by John Lynch, 107
South Main street, nearly opposite the
store.

JOHN MORIARTY, Funeral Director.

Telephone at store and house.

BANK ST, BARGAIN STORE

We have a few more Stamped Steel

- FRY . PANS -
9 inches in diameter, which we will sell

for 5 Cents each to close them out.

Frank E. Fenner,
151 BANK STREET,

Four Doors South of Grand Street.

FOR. S-AJLj-
EJ.

Places on Maple street, Maple avenue,
Meadow, Grand, Pemberton, Franklin,
North Main, South Main, Clay, John,
Field streets, Mill Plains; also a pieoe of
land 07 x 133 feet on Union street, oppo
sit the convent do Notre Dame. I have a
number of ehoice lots, also large tract of
land for sale aheap.

D. H. Tierney's
Rial Estate Office, 131 Bank Street.

OUR SPECIALTIES,

The Palatka,
La Regenta,

10o Cigars, best in the market.
Ashelm's Darling and German Boys still

Wader In do Cigars.

PAUL ASHEIM,
tn- - BANK J in GRAND 1

IUJ STaiET. tvu(-- 1 iv STREET

It Beats For

McKINLEY.
THE AMERICAN TIN DRUM,

In my north window, made
from American tin plate which

"was manufactured in Demmler,
Pa, on sheet iron rolled in this
country and made from ore
dug in America. -

F. B. FIELD,
89 Booth Main 0 treat,

WATERBURSV CONN.

FELTON ELECTED SENATOR.
fce Carries Off the Ptin California.
Sacramento, CaL, March 20. Ex Con.

gyessman Felton has been elected to suc
ceed Senator Hearst in the United States
senate.

The ballot first stood: Estee 40, Felton
u, jonnston 4, Hancock 4 Blanchard 1

White, .uem., 2d. A number of changes
wcuk iiiaue 10 r eiton a stampede occurred
nuicn unany made the ballot elect him.

benator-elec- t Felton was born in New
York 68 years ago and came to Califor-
nia when he was 17 years of age. He en--
gagea in mining and mercantile pursuitsand entered politics as a Democrat. Ho
aiterwards Decame a Republican and was
elected to the Assembly for four years.

uocuiieu renominauon six years agoand was sent to Congress from the Fifthdistrict. He has also held the position ofUnited States er of San Fran
cisco.
. in an interview Mr. Estee said: "Ihave nothing to say for publication ex
cept that 1 was defeated because I had
not enough or votes. No poor man has a
chance to aspire to office in California.
a uu uut prerena 10 say tnat money was
used for the election of Mr. Felton, buthe certainly had with him the influence
or great corporations like the Alaska Seal
x ur Company, sugar refineries, federal
brigade, etc. After my defeat I congratu-lated Mr. Felton on his election aud
wisneu mm many happy days. I am aat- -

islied, and I don't want the Japanese
mission even now. California's climate
is good enough for me."

TO PROBE THE SCANDAL.
A Legislative Inquiry Into the Soldiers'

Orphan Funds.
Harrisbubo, Pa., March 20. Mr. Par-

ker of Delaware County introduced a
resolution in the House which was unani-
mously adopted authorizing the .appoint-
ment of a committee to consist of three
members of the House of Representativesand two Senators to investigate theamounts expended by each of the Soldiers'
Orphan Schools each year from 1875 to
1889.

This is a result of the charge publishedto the effect that recent revelations at
Mercer, Pa., discloses the fact that the
State had been robbed of over $1,000,000
in the management of the Soldiers' Or-

phan Schools.
The committee is directed to report the

result of its investigations at as early a
date as practicable. The Senate subse-
quently concurred in the resolutions.

ITALIANS ARMED.
About 3 000 Workmen Near Wheeling Are

Drilling in Companies.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 20. A dispatch

from Wheeling, W. Va., says: News has
reached here that about 2,000 Italians
working on the Pittsburg, Ohio Valley &
Cincinnati railroad and pipe line, about
13 miles from Bellaire. are organized and
are drilled in companies and a regiment.
They are also receiving guns.

It is said they are organized on account
of an order issued from Chicago. Peopleare considerably alarmed.

Legislators Exchange Compliments.
Providence, R. L, March 20. The reso-

lution proposing a constitutional conven-
tion was taken up in the House, but it
failed to get the necessary two-third- s

vote. The vote was afterwards recon-
sidered, and the matter was made a
special order for Wednesday next. Leader
Brennan of the Democratic majority and
Representative Brown had quite a heated
argument because the latter voted nay
Mr. Brennan declared that he would
brand Brown's name with infamy, to
which Brown retorted that it could not
be made more infamous than his own.

A Jealous Woman's Desperate Act.
Paterson, N. J., March 20. Mrs. Dan-

iel McAvoy, of No. 140 Jackson street,
lies at the point of death in St. Joseph's
Hospital. She threw herself from the
third-stor- y window of her residence dur-
ing the night in a fit of jealous rage and
sustained injuries that are likely to
cause her death. McAvoy and a Miss
Millie Hamilton, who aroused the woman's
jealousy, are under arrest, pending the
result of her injuries.

A Baltimore Bank in Trouble.
Baltimore, Md., March 20. A petitionhas been filed in the Court of Common

Pleas by Mary Bruce to declare Hopper St
Co., well known bankers of this city, in-
solvent debtors. Several days ago a check
for $950, drawn by Mrs. Bruce, was pro-
tested, although she had a large sum to
her credit. The bank is an old concern
and many depositors will probably lose
heavily.

State Prison Convict Killed.
Auburn, N. Y., March 20. J. P. John-

son Howard, a colored convict, was killed
early in the morning by falling from the
fourth gallery in the south wing of the
prison. He fell a distance of S3 feet,
striking on his head and dying almost in-
stantly. Howard was known as the "Black
Prince," who was sent from New York in
1888 on a sentence of seven years fo
perjury. '

Hawaila's Volcano Again Active.
San Francisco, March 20. The steamer

Mariposa, from Sydney and Honolulu,
brings news that Hawaiia's volcano is
again active. Several cones have sunk
from 75 to 100 feet and some have disap-
peared altogether. There have been
many earthquake shocks, but no damage
other than the shaking down of several
stone walls has occurred.

Eighteen Tears for Murder.
Canton, N.Y., March 20. William Mon-crie-

the old man who shot Henry For-
ney while in the Adirondack last May,
and has been on trial here the last three
days on a charge of murder, pleaded
guilty to murder In the first degree when
the prosecution closed its case. He was sen-
tenced to 18 years in Dannemora prison

Lively Cooking Main.
Norwalk, Conn., March 20. Bridge-

port birds took three out of five battles in
a main with Westport cocks near here. A
Yale stndent refereed the match, which
was witnessed by sports from New York,
Brooklyn and other cities, and was a very
lively affair.

Senator Stanford at Ithaca.
Ithaca, N. Y., March 20. Senator Xa-la-

Stanford and wife are here as the
guests of President White. , The Senator
is making a careful study and inspection
of the university here for guidance In
eajUMOtion with the great university he
u 9fluqf in uftuionua.

WASHINGTON TOPICS

Efforts to Induce Germany tc
Admit American Pork.

NO ULTIMATUM HAS BEEN ISStTED

Mr. Blaine Denies that the President In-

tends to Shut Out German Importa '

Italy In a Dilemma Over the New Orleans
Affair The State Department Hay Ask
an Apology The Revenue Cutter Bear to
Go . on a Dual Mission Gen. -Johnston
Better Carter Reappointed Minister. Q

Washington, March 20. Secretary
Blaine said to-da-y that he knew nothing
about the published reports that the
United States intended to institute re-

taliatory proceedings against Germany,
in case that country refused to admit
American perk. No pronunciamento, he
said, looking to the exclusion of German
imports had been issued.
, Private Secretary Halford also said he
knew nothing about the President con-

templating such retaliatory proceedings.
The President simply directed Secretary

Blaine to call the attention of our Minis
ters in Germany and France anew to the
subject and try to reach some tangible
result. He expects to reach results
through the usual diplomatic channels
and not by the sudden presentation of an
ultimatum proposing the prohibition of
German and French imports into this
country if Germany and France do not
yield at once to our demands. The Mc-

kinley bill is about as far as the adminis-
tration will ge at present in the direction
of prohibition.

The President has the power, however,
by the Meat Inspection act to go beyond
the McKinley bill and shut out German
and French imports altogether, and the
fact that he has it will be impressed on
Ministers Phelps and Beid with instruc-
tions to impress it upon the Foreign Min-
isters of Germany and France. Both Mr.
Phelps and Mr. Keid have already broughtthe subject of discrimination against
American meats to the attention of the
German and French governments and
have received some encouraging assur-
ances.

THE NEW ORLEANS AFFAIR.
Mr. Blalno May Submit Some of the Grlev-anc- es

of the United States.
Washington-- , March SO. In diplomatic

eiroles it is regarded that it would be just
as well if the Italians throughout the
country would abandon the idea of pub
lic meetings on account of the New Orleans
affair. The men who were put to death
on Saturday last were not executed be-
cause they were Italians, but because
they were assassins, and their continued
existence would have been a menace to
the peace and safety of society. There is
no more reason why Italians should work
themselves up over the matter than that
Greeks or Turks should.

In the course of the correspondence
with the Italian government, it is to be
anticipated that Mr. Blaine will feel
called upon to submit some of the griev-
ances of the United States in this connec
tion. If Italy has a right to Interfere in
behalf of her subjects, or alleged sub-
jects, she must at the same time admit
responsibility for some of their actions.
There has as yet, unless we accept the
charge to the grand jury at New Orleans,
been no official account of the occur
rences of Saturday. AH the information
upon the subject has been derived from
the newspapers. According to the news
paper Veports, when the acquittal of the
assassins by the jury which tried them
was announced, Italian sailors in the port
of New Orleans trampled and heaped
other indignities upon the American flag.
If these accounts are verified, it will be
Mr. Blaine's duty to demand reparation
for the insult.

As this insult preceded the killing of
the criminals, Italy must first apologize
to us for before expecting any expressions
of regret on our part. The flag of the
United States waves from the too of a
lofty signal pole on the river front of the
city. Not satisfied with turning the
American flag upside down on the masts
of their vessels and hoisting their own
flag above it, these Italians tore the flag
from the signal pole where it fluttered as
the emblem of national authority, and
ran up their own flag in its stead.

Undoubtedly such acts as these intensi
fied popular indignation and prompted
the men who met at the foot of the Claystatue to let it be known that American
justice and American authority would in
one way or another strike the stiletto
from the cowardly hands which use it
only in ambush or in darkness.

A Dual Mlislon.
Wasbtvoton, March 20. The revenue

Steamer Bear will sail from San Francisco
in a few days on her regular summer
cruise in Alaskan waters, Ounalaska and
the Seal Islands being her principal stop-
ping places. Her commanding officer is un-
der ordors to assist ,the United States
Marshal of Alaska In the capture of a
number of natives indicted for murder
and other crimes, who are said to be in
hiding at different points along the coast
of Alaska. This mission necessitates the
departure of the Bear at an earlier date
than usual.

The Gout Bothering Mr. Blaine.
Washington. March 20. Secretary

Blaine is not suffering: from the firrin. as
reported. His old enemy, the gout, is
the cause of his indisposition, but the at--
uu:k is not serious ana Mr. Blaine has not
allowed it to interfere with his official
duties.

Gen. Johnston Reported Better.
Washington. March 20. Gen. Joanna

E. Johnston, whose condition yesterday
was extremely critical, passed a restful
night and is reported better.

Carter Reappointed Minister.
Washington. March 20. Honolulu ad

vices state that the Queen has reappointedH. A. P. Carter . Minister to the United
States.

Big Iron Works Shut Down.
Harrthburo, Pa.. Maroh 20. It is

stated that the Lochiel Iron Works have
shut down Indefinitely. The wage ques-
tion is said to be the direct cause of the
shutdown. ,

Gold Discovered la Missouri.
LlNious, Mo.. March 20. It is learned

hat a h vein of sand near Boston,
this oounty, has been discovered which U
rich with gold. ,

Brmddock Strikers Vmm Clubs and Stones to
Terrify Non-Uni- Men.

Brasdock, la., March SO. The west
nd of Braddock is nnder a reign of ter

ror.
August Coulson, a Swede, came here

last night from the East to go to work at
the Carrie blast furnaces. He was met at
Copeland station at 10 o'clock by his
Drotner-in-ia- jonn Martin, and in mak-
ing their way towards Banking station
with two valises thrown over their shoul
ders they were set upon by a crowd and
unmercifully beaten with stones and
clubs. Martin Is under a doctor's care.
Coulson, being a stranger, got lost in his
flight and has not yet been found. Mar
tin thinks that Coulson has been danger
ousiy nnrt.

John Penny was attacked by a crowd
while returning from work at the wire
mill during the morning. Be drew a re
volver and warned his assailants to stand
aside. He was afterwards arrested for
carrying concealed weapons and was held
lor court.
. Anarew .Hanson, another Swede, was
stripped of his clothing, and is confined
to his bed as a result of the injuries he
sustained by the rough treatment of the
crowd of strikers. The police are now
keeping the west end nnder surveillance.

POWDER MILL BLOWN UP.
Two Employes So Horribly Burned that

They Cannot Uve.
Mahokoy City, Pa., March 20. The

Brandonville powder mill caught fire and
blew up last night, fatally injuring two
men and seriously injuring a third.

The victims are Cyrus Faust, who was
burned in a horrible manner, the flesh
hanging in shreds from his body; Jere
miah Zimmerman received Injuries from
which he cannot recover; Elias Under -
muth was also badly burned and is in
precarious condition. xne men were
blown 80 feet into the air amid a cloud of
dust and smoke.

The cause of the accident was due to a
pebble getting nnder the crusher while
the men were making powder, the fric
tion of the stone, coming in contact with
the heavy iron crusher, causing the pow- -

aer to ignite, xne drying house was
burned to the ground, but the magazine
escaped.

The men were carried to their homes,
but there is no hope for the recovery of
Zimmerman and Faust, and Lindermuth'
life hangs on a thread.

AN OFFER TO EVA.

Mm. Robert Ray Hamilton Will Settle for
75,000.

"VVlLKESBARRE, Pa., March 20. Eva Ham
ilton has left the house at Carbondale
where she she has been stopping the
past two weeks for New York.

She was interviewed by a reporter, and
aid: "My husbaud's estate has an an

nual income oi io,uw. sy right one-thir- d

of that is mine. His relatives re-
fuse to recognize my claim to any part of
the estate, however inconsistent it mayseem with their denial of my claim. They
have, nevertheless, offered me $60,000 to
settle ail matters witn them.

"Upon the advice of my attorney I posi-
tively refused to accept this amount. I
shall not think of a settlement for less
than 175,000."

In the course of her remarks she care
fully avoided all references to her alleged
nusDano, JosnuaMann, and did not speak
of Bay being yet living. She seemed to
take it for granted that he had died.

x A Boy Murdered by Indians.
WAwnryu-- ft IT.wtl. OA T T..

who lives near this place, has received
word that his son, aged 13 years, had beet
killed and scalped by Indians in Nebraska,
where he had been visiting. Young Ja-
cobs was taken prisoner by the redskins
and was disposed of just as a rescuing
party of white men came in sight.

Passed Both Bouses.
Trenton, N. J., March 20. The

Congressional Apportionment bill has
passed both Houses. It gives New Jersey
eight Congressman, an increase of one.
The lines are so arranged that six out of
the eight will be Democratic. The First
and Second districts remain the same.
The rest are all changed.

Oleomargarine Factory Seized.
Providence, R. L, March 20. Revenue

officers have seized the oleomargarine
factory owned by the Providence Dairy
Company, No. 237 Eddy street. The
seizure was made on the charge that the
concern had recently shipped a number
of unstamped packages.

To Row for the World's Championship.
New York, March 20. A cable dis-

patch says John McLean and Jamer
titansbury will row for the world's cham-
pionship and $2,000 a aide on the Para
matta course on March 24. Stanshurywill go to America after the race to row
William O'Connor.

In Memory of Judge Devens.
Boston, March 20. A memorial service

in memory of Gen. Charles Devens waiheld last night under the auspices of the
Military Order of the Loyal Legion. A
large number of distinguished persons
were present. nt Hayes paidan eloquent tribute to Judge Devens.

The Sheriff Mahee His Report.
Nbw Orleans, March 20. A complete

report has been made by Sheriff Yillere
to the Judge of the .Criminal Dis-
trict Court regarding the occurrences at
the prison on Saturday. The report was
recorded and Judge Marr notified tht
Grand Jury that it was at their disposal.

Prise Fighter O'Neill Arrested.
Greenfield, Mass., March 20. Bill

O'Neill, who had a prize fight with
Sweeny on Moody's prayer-meetin- g

grounds at North field last April, has
been arrested and brought here from
Brooklyn. Sweeny is serving a 15 months'
term of imprisonment.

Found Frozen to Death.
Elmtra, N. Y., March 20. Horace Man-deviil- e,

who, while demented, disappeared
from hia home on Sunday, was found
dead last night nnder a bridge in the
Seventh ward. He.

' had been frozen to
death.

Judge Bingham's Resignation Accepted.
Concord, N. H., March 20. The Gov-

ernor's council accepted the resignation
of Hon. G. A. Bingham,

' of Littleton, as
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.

Xeader Barondess Bailed.
New York, March 20. Barondess, the

loader ef the striking cloakmakera, has
hellaA The. ri t.i-- t nkaftim me

t$t.ged with the qretie he oJCfre-- i

"Keep it dark" will be presented at
the opera house this evening. The ladies
in the cast are clever tn tneir parts, and
the comedy is brim full of fun and
musio.

"Jim the Penman."
This great play was presented by a

very nne company at tne opera house
last night before a large and critical
audience. After this sens"ii the play
win oe reuroa lor a time.

APOLLO IN DISGUISE.
The Man Who Delights In rosing llefore

PmoKftrn lu Horse Cars.
"Do yoM sec that man standing in the

center of the car? said a conductor on
the Columbus avenue line to a Boston
Herald reporter the other day while on
a down-tow- n trip about ten o'clock in
.he morning.

"Yes; anything usual about him?"
"Only that he is stuck on himself."
"How does he show it?"
"By declining to take a seat when

passcftger leaves. I have been watch
lng him now for three or four weeks.
If there are a number of ladies In the car
when he enters he insists on standing.
notwithstanding the amount of vacant
space at his disposal. From his actions
one would believe he did not see it, and
frequently it happeua that some kind'
hearted old gentleman who never loses
an opportunity to be of service to his
fellow man will poke Mr. Vanity in the
backvUh his ctiue and direct his atten-
tion tTu'eat. lie always meets a solid?
tation of this nature with 'ao, thank
you; I prefer standing, as I intend get
ting out shortly.'

"If there is a pretty girl in the car he
manages to get oh near her as possible,
so that when the ear sways in taking a
curve ne can jostle against her ana go
through the street-ca- r etiquette of lut
ing his hat and begging her pardon.

"If he enters a car that is sparsely
occupied, and no ladies are present, he
takes a seat as close to the door as he
can, in order to be the first one to rise
when a lady does eome in. The thank
you' he receives for his disguised cour
tesy he interprets as a recognition of
his ' personal attractiveness, and his
actions during the remainder of the
trip are based on this presumption. If
the lady should by chance happen to
loon toward him it adds strength to his
false supposition and additional heightto bis mountain of conceit. When she
leaves the car he follows her with
his eyes until she is out of sight, with
the hope that she will turn and give him
some sign of recognition.

"It makes little difference to men of
this character how often they are made
to feel the sting of their own conceit
as it is without apparent effect."

WORLD OF SPORTS.
The Philadelphia league club tried to

secure Uuimskey and Fitcher King, and
in that case would have released Marry
Wright. Later when thev could not in
duce St Louis' captain to jump his con
tract, Keacn ami ins associates signed
the old veteran Harry to again manage
tne team.

The Boston unsocial ion outfield is the
best base running, batting, fielding and
run getting outliekl in the countrv.
Last season the trio made 433 runs, an
average of 114. 531) hits, an average of
1 70 ; 107 sacrifice hits, an average of 35.
mid Hti.le H! bases, an average of 60
Kiohardson had more assist than anyleft fielder. Brown was second among
center fielders, and Duffy third among
right fielders.

Bob Pet tit has signed to rlv second
base for the Louisvillea.

Manager Mutrie had a long talk with
Tim Keefe yesterday, but did not sue
ceed in signing him. Keefe mivs thi.t
he would rather play in New York for
less money than ho can get elsewhere.
as he has a high regard for President
John B. Day.

The State Central league was formed
in Hartford yesterday with six clubs,
including West Haven. Two more
clubs will be taken in. Two games a
week will be played at each place and
there will be an equal division of the
gase receipts, Norwalb: was admitted
to membership in the league and will be
r presented by the Cuban Giants.

Jimmy Laikina has showed the white
feather and will not fight Jimmy
Ilogen. The friends of Farmer Piatt in
this city, who have been trying to get
on a match with Larkius for $1,000,
had long ago entertained that
opinion of Larkius and now are posi
tive ttiat lie is a blower of the first
water and will not tight anvbodv. The
offer to fight remains open to Larkins
still and the sooner it is accepted the
better Waterbury sports will like it.

Roger Connor will report for duty at
New York Monday morning

Messrs Keeley and Durant are in
Hartford to-da- y attending the base ball
meeting.

aa orine, pucner for last year's New
York Brotherhood Club, accepts bv tele
graph Hike Kelly's offer to play with
the Cincinnati American Association
team.

While Frederick Onkle, aged 17, a
butcher of Sayervllle. N. J., was carvins
steaks the knife slipped and gashed hia
ngnc nip, Bevenng an artery. Onkle died
within an hour from loss of blnn--

T. H. HAYES,
Wholesale and retail dealer in Foreign and Do--

mestlo AW , Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
34 and 36 East Main Street.

W Goods delivered on telephone call to any
part of the city. Telephone 49--.

Frank Brothers & Co.,
Direct receivers from Imnnrtar and dlstlllnra.

Pure Wtnrs and Liniimn. All kind nf hattlnri
goods for family use. ' Ladle room in rear, en-
trance from Union street.

N. E. Liquor Warehouse,
COR. SO. MAIN and UNION. 0PP CRAND.

M. J. COLLOTY,
WINE ROOM,

No, 203 Bank Street,
Choioe liquors, wines, ales and cigars.Cor Bank and Meadow streets.
tW Oiv ne a call.

LINGO'S CASE GOES TO THE JUXtY.

To Produce an Effect Counsel for the Pris-
oner Outs Himself With a Kazor.

The Kegro Ties Up the Gaping Wound
An Intimation from the Defence that
Mrs. Miliar Was Killed by Her Sister and
Her Husband A Verdict Expected To-

nightGreat Excitement at Camden.
Camden, . N. J., March 20. The last

words have been spoken in the Miller
murder trial, and it is believed that Lingo
will know his fate before he retires for
another night's rest. .

Mr. Westcott's speech was very bril-
liant. In the course of his argument he
handled the razor with wh ich the crime
is alleged to have been committed with
such recklessness as to call forth a warn-
ing from Judge Garrison. After declar-
ing that if the wounds had been made
with the razor it would have been dulled,
he thereupon, to prove that it was sharp,
drew it across the back of his own hand,
making a deep cut. This is the second
time this lawyer has subjected himself to
physical pain to produce an effcot.
Whether it will result as desired with the
jury, or arouses the suspicion of desper-ate resources, remains to be seen. After
cutting himself he asked Lingo to bind
the wound.

Judge Westbrook said that the State
had proved neither the time or place of
the murder. He then went on in an elo-
quent manner to advance the theory that
Mrs. Miller was killed at home by her
sister and her husband, and the bodycarted to where found. He created a sen
sation by declaring that no male fiend
ever conceived the crime, aud no male
mind ever placed the dead woman's hand-
kerchief and gloves where found by the
body.

In closing he significantly said: "Did
Mrs. Miller go out of that brush lot alive.
and go home that night? That is a ques
tion that is going to be answered sooner
or later. And if she did, what did she see t
Frank Lingo, you are an innocent man.
Gentlemen, your duty is plain."There is a great crowd in and about the
court house, and there is much guessingon the verdict.

THE LILLA HOYLE MYSTERY.
Another Tumult of Excitement Over the

Sensational Murder.
Webster, Mass., March 20. The whole

country about here is in a tumult of ex-
citement over a possible end of the
famous Lilla Hoyle mystery of three
years ago through a statement of the
wife of Andrew Hoyle, the uncle of the
murdered girl, who reiterates the confes-
sion of Alice Hoyle, Lilla's sister,
which" implicated McQuaid and Cowie
with herself in Lilla's murder, and tells
an almost incredible story of her hus-
band's conduct toward her and his infat-
uation for Alice, which has already broken
up the family. The majority of the
townspeople believe Alice guilty of what
she has confessed, while others think that
another prevarication must be added to
her already extensive list.

Mrs. Hoyle did not doubt that Alice
told the truth when she made her con-
fession. She does not doubt it to-da- y.

One day Alice and Mrs. Hoyle went out
for a walk. Their steps took them in the
direction of the north village. They
reached a place just at this side of the
bridge, when Alice stopped and impress-
ively said:

"It was just about here that Lilla
screamed that night and some one stran-
gled her."

Then she examined the locality a little
more closely and added:

"Yes, it was just about here." .

Andrew Hoyle is a person of much in
terest now. There is a feeling that, if he
dared to show himself, he could come
forward and explain a good many things.
No one knows whether he is aware of the
whereabouts of Alice, but it is thoughtthat if he is it should not deter him from
acknowledging something. Some per-
sons think that he is still in Worcester
County, while others say that he is not
in the State.

Kw York's Prison Superintendent.
Albany. N. Y.. March 20. It is ru

mored that R. Brown, brother of Judge
Brown of the Court of Appeals, will be
appointed in place of Austin Lathrop of
Corning as Superintendent of State Pris-
ons. It is also reported that Governor
Hill denies that he knows anything about
the removal of Warden Brush of Sinn
Sing. He is not the removing officer.
The removal must be made by Superin-
tendent of Prisons Lathrop, and at his
office all knowledge of such a move war
denied.

Six Polish Cloakmakera Indicted.
New York, March 20. The Queen's

County grand jury presented indictments
against six of the Polish cloakmakers who
were arrested for complicity in mobbingHerman Greenbaum's store at Jamaica.
The indictments charge the men with
burglary in the second degree. Bail Is
each case was fixed at $3,000.

The British Consul Will Bury the Body.
New York. March 20. Undertaker

Duffy has received an order from the Brit-
ish consul to bury the body of the Astor
House suicide, "Fred Evans" or William
Wright. He will keep the body for sev-
eral days at his establishment on Green-
wich street.

Favor the Australian Ballot System.
Augpsta, Me., March 20. The motion

to substitute the minority for the maior- -
ity report on the Australian ballot systemwas lost m tne senate by a vote of 21 to
10. The majority report favoring the
bill was accepted, 21 to 10.

The Late Senator Hearst's Will. .

Saw Francisco, March 20. The wil'
of the late Senator 'George Hearst makes
hia widow sole executrix. The entire es-
tate is left to Mrs. Hearst, and in case she
should marry again one-ha- lf goes to the

-- Tascott Still at Large. .

Aberdeen, S. D.. March 20. Barnes.
the alleged Tascott, was confronted by
Clark, the Chicago witness, who said ha
was positive that Barnes was not Tasoott,and thereupon Barnes was discharged.

This week we offer
a big drive in

i i i i

BODY BRDSSELLS
I r

The goods are first
quality, but the pat-
terns are one year old,
and we offer them at
the astonishing low
price of 75 c per yard,
cash. First come, first
served.

Elkins & Wake,
201, 203, 205, 207 & 209

South Main Street.

Undertaking Department.

W. F. YORK.
Residence, 20 Abbett ave.

Night Calls Also Answered Bt
W. W. Wallace 24 Walnut street.
Geo. Charles Bruehl, 11 North St.
km est J. Senior, 444 South Main St.,Mrs Beid's bell.

CAPITAL j.One million sharea nf ftJne Anr.ti. thai., nrm.
forfeitable and unaseeasable. Anv iwrttnTi. In.
cludlUK women and children, can purchase and
uum snares, une application or meiuburelilD
tee is S2.00 per share. The montlilv rinea nn in.
stallment shares is $1.00 per share; Maturityvalue of shares $00, and estimated time of ma-
turity 100 months, making total cost of shares
$103, with a clear profit of $Ji. Paid-u- p Shares,
par value SlOOeaeb. estimated to mature in ten
years, sold for $52 ; bearing 6 per cent interest
and paid y in cash.tar Five Dollars paid monthly will realize
One Thousand Dollars within one hundred
months.

"The bank has now been in operation for a
year, and the experience gained demonstrates
the correctness of the actuary's calculations
that its shares will muture within eight years.Of course, the larger the business done the
sooner will these shares mature. The system is
admirable, and works like a charm. The book-
keeping is simple, aud l he books show not onlv
the healthy condition of the bank, but also thaithere is a very gratifying progress in its monthlyaccumulations. The Mercantile
Bank is reliable, firmly established, and justlyentitled to public confidence. Mew York World,Doc 81, 1890.

"W. J. CASSIDY,Room 19, Piatt's Biock, Waterbury, Conn.
Life, Fire, Accident and Live Stock Insurance.

CV Hours 7 to 9 P. M.

WANTS, FOR SALE, TO REE. i
and other advertisements of a similar
character Inserted under this head for
1 cent a word.

TWO Tenements to rent ef 3 room:,
Inquire at 19 Spring street.

LADY or gentlemen boarders wanted at
3 Cole street.

WANTED Everybody to know that
Half Dime Lunch Boom is

now open for business. Come ence and
you will come again. Kingsly & Burkb,
proprietors, zn & 213 South Main street.

WANTED Ladies to know that lhre
place in the eit to get

carpets, both old and new, laid, sewed or
fitted, than at L. W. TJnholts, 180 Bank
street.

WANTED Everyone having a honse
envthinat to sell or In Ann

of anything to know that they eait adver-
tise it in this column at one cent a word.

FOUND A cheap way of advertising by
but one cent a word for eaiih

insertion in this column.

JOB PRINTING Good work. Low
U prioes. All kinds. At tha DnuomtAT
office.

TV'OR SALE Placards of "To Bent'
X "Furnished Boem To Rent;
Sa'e," and many other designs, 10c each.
a-- f tne democrat omoe.

FOR SALE Old newspapers, 2So per
Large quantities at reduced

prioes. Just the thing to put nnder ear- -
pets. At tne JPiMeoaAT eflee.

WANTED 50,000 ladies and
have their garments dyed

at the Waterbury Steam Dye Works, office
14 Grand st. Hush M. Kxixy, Prop'r.

S4 Grand St.
N. B. First-clas- s work guaranteed.

Do you want a good, smart Spring
Overcoat, one that will be ornamental
as well as useful ?

"gnt weight overcoat is almost
indespensable to-da- y and yet it was

only a tew years ago that they were
unknown. It is surprisinghow soon
1 ! tlu.Miries Decome necessities, and it is
also surprising how much of a luxury
a little money will buy in the way of a
Spring Overcoat. 8.oo buys an all
wool light weieht overcoat that we are
not ashamed sew our label on, and
your friends ould hardly believe you

you told jem how little you paid
for it. $ 1 2 oo buys one that is all
wool.silk faced and silk lined through
out. . .

Our rightly made garments are cor
rect in style as well as low in price.

J. B. -- Mullings,
ox to do Bank Street.

THE ORIGGS & StflTH CO.
Sole Agents, 39 Bank Street.

sale Bt fountains. Just received a new Hue of BOu
i lios at Hie latest music.

AT NUGENT'S,

Prescriptions written by any physician
compounded by experienced clerks at the
lowest prices in the city. Nngent's Cough
Cure never fails. Nugent's liquid den- -

rr.tice whitens and preserves the teeth.

Nugent's hot soda cannot be excelled.

Nugent The Druggist,
Cor South Main and Scovill Sts

COALandWOOD
OFFICE,

M. KENNEDY,
92 South Main Street

The old stand. Possner Brothers confec-
tionery store. Orders placed there will
receive prompt attention.

Flour, Grain, Feed,

Baled Hay, Straw, Salt &c.

At the lowest market rates. Poultry
supplies, Condition Powders, &c.

Frank M. Bronson,
71 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Save Money.
Go to the Boston Butter House for

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS.

As we buy direct from the producers,
in large quantities, we can save you money.

Boston Butter House,
99 South Main Street.

Just Received
A Fine Selection of French And

English Briar Pipes at

Boston Branch Cigar Store,
"

ill Bank Street. '

t3ff- - Sole proprietor of Social Whiffs
all Havana Tobacco Cigarettes. .


